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Combining a unique set of 10 offerings….
1. INDUSTRY SPECIFIC 
CONSULTANCY

2. MULTI-CLOUD 
ORCHESTRATION

3. STANDARDIZED AND 
AUTOMATED

4. NEXT GENERATION PRIVATE 
& SOVEREIGN CLOUD

5. CLOUD APPLICATION 
DEVELOPMENT & MODERNIZATION

6. CLOUD ARTIFICIAL INTELLIGENCE 
& MACHINE LEARNING

7. BARE METAL 
SOLUTIONS 

8. CLOUD EDGE & 
FAR EDGE

9. WORLD-CLASS 
CYBER SECURITY

10. DECARBONIZATION

…in a powerful one-stop shop 



Atos One Cloud Plan Approach
A highly collaborative approach that starts with realities of today, generates targeted changes 
toward future state, and produces an executable roadmap guided by business outcomes

Plan the 1-3 highest 
priority initiatives

Value Streams 

Organizational Capabilities

Value Opportunity Backlog

Business viability assessment

Technology Capabilities

Cloud Architecture

Design the digital 
capability and the 
program operating 
model

Organize the transformation 
and stand-up the program 
operating model

High-Level Roadmap

Change Strategy

Transformation Playbook 
(Agile Program & 
Governance)

Understand your 
current landscape & 
challenges and then 
create a vision of the 
future

Current State

Market Trends

Vision & Drivers

Pain Points & 
Opportunities

Ideation

Benchmark

Program Backlog(s)

Program Roadmap(s)

Delivery Team Structure

Technology Solutions(s)

Product / Experiences

Budget & Cost Assessment

WEEK 1-4 WEEK 5-8
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Digitalization continues…
Shift towards emphasis on responsiveness

The mindset driving business decision 
making is shifting from industrial age 
thinking to digital change at speed

Digital Change 
is Driving the 
Enterprise

INDUSTRIAL AGE DIGITAL AGE

Assumes markets 
are predictable

Assumes markets 
are changing rapidly

Values centralization 
for efficiency

Values flexibility to 
embrace change

Makes optimal 
decisions slowly

Makes rational 
decisions quickly

Top down and 
hierarchical

Organic and 
spontaneousDigital transformation demands 

end to end services
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Enterprise 
Will Be Hybrid and 
Multi Cloud
Multi cloud penetration will accelerate due 
to the unique capabilities and strengths of 
individual vendors as well as the desire to 
mitigate vendor risk and lock-in leading to 
competitive pricing dynamics.

81%
of enterprises will 
use at least 2 or 
more cloud providers

83%
think workloads will 
move freely between 
clouds

86% are using some form 
of Kubernetes

Sources: Gartner, StackRox, and Turbonomic
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Digital Cloud Platforms
Implementing standardized solutions across new and existing landscapes

Digital Cloud Services (GCP, AWS & Azure)
A cloud-agnostic approach that provides continuous 
guidance on adopting and managing cloud-native services 
from end to end across the three hyperscalers.

Digital Hybrid Cloud
A scalable and future-proofed multi-cloud solution that 
combines all the innovation and scale of a public cloud, with 
the security and control of private cloud.

Cloud Connectivity
Achieve high performance WAN connectivity across clouds, 
data centers and end users. Cloud Connectivity extends 
Atos data center connectivity to public cloud and WAN 
providers via co-located access points.

Multi-Cloud Management
Delivering a cloud-like experience for on-premise hosting 
clients, with integrated ops across all clouds ensuring 
workloads are placed in an environment best for business.

Cloud Financial Management
Bringing better visibility to cost uncertainty, backed by 
analytics and consultancy services to better forecast and 
predict cloud spend.

Data Protection as a Service
Bringing operational maturity, robust security and 
governance to the cloud with a shared risk/reward model.

Digital Kubernetes Services (DKS)
Achieve end to end management of distributed Kubernetes 
clusters on premise or in the cloud. DKS provides consistent 
services across multi-cloud to enable cloud-native 
applications.
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Digital Cloud Platforms enable….

1. Continuous measurement and control of business 
outcome delivery

2. End-to-end integration and automation, best in 
class performances, speed and agility, independent 
from underlying landing zone (legacy, private, 
public and multi-clouds)

The platform business model and services offering 
allow co-design and co-development of 
customers/industrialized solutions and services 
without constraining the need for business 
agility/dynamics.

Digital 
Cloud 

Services

Digital 
Hybrid 
Cloud

Digital 
Cloud 

Platforms
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How to use Public Cloud the smart way to 
modernize and transform

Digital 
Cloud 

Services

Digital 
Cloud 

Platforms1. Managing an exponential growth 
in data and maximizing its value

2. Establishing visibility of security 
and costs

3. Aligning culture and skills to 
achieve competitive advantage
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How to use Public Cloud the smart way to 
modernize and transform

93% of cybersecurity 
professionals say they are 

moderately to highly 
concerned about public 

cloud security.

Gartner estimates that the 
majority of cloud security 

failures will be the fault 
of the customer through 

2023.

77% of respondents agreed that  
incomplete applications, that are 
not cloud native, were impeding 

their cloud adoption and digital 
transformation.1

1 – State of Cloud Adoption UK Public Sector Survey Report 2020

Scene from popular mallu 
movie from 90s.

Suspicious old lady- I think I 
have seen you somewhere.
Guy- Who me? I never step 

outside my home at all.

Be safe guys...

Organizations must have 
development and digital 

environments that 
can adapt at speed to 

what the business needs.

The speed of software 
deployment is faster than ever 

before. Businesses need 
platforms and tooling that 

support these modern 
methods.

(State of Cloud Adoption UK Public Sector Survey Report 2020)
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Modernize and Transform

Challenging to keep up with 
the market as competitors 
innovate at a faster rate.

Lacking analytical capability to 
leverage insights from increased 

amounts of data.

77% of respondents agreed that  
incomplete applications, that aren’t 
cloud native, were impeding their 

cloud adoption and digital 
transformation.1

1 – State of Cloud Adoption UK Public Sector Survey Report 2020
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Establishing visibility of security and costs
The proliferation of data and users increases the human attack surface

93% of cybersecurity 
professionals say they are 

moderately to highly 
concerned about public 

cloud security.

Gartner estimates that the 
majority of cloud security 

failures will be the fault of the 
customer through 2023.

Exacerbated by legacy 
hardware with unreliable 
security, and multi-cloud 
environments lacking over-
arching visibility.

(www.computerweekly.com)
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Aligning culture and skills…
… to achieve competitive advantage

Skills and resource levels are 
considered key factors impeding 

cloud adoption and digital 
transformation by 83% of 

cybersecurity professionals. 1

Organizations must have 
development and digital 

environments that 
can adapt at speed to what 

the 
business needs.

The speed of software 
deployment is faster than ever 

before. Businesses need 
platforms and tooling that 

support these modern 
methods.

(State of Cloud Adoption UK Public Sector Survey Report 2020)
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Building Cloud Data Infrastructures

Solution Execution Strategies

A path to cloud native. Interim 
or long term hosting co-located 
near top hyperscalers.

Co-Location

Bring operational maturity, 
robust security and governance 
to cloud with shared risk/reward

Cloud Enablement & Assurance

Access to strategic partners and 
benefit from new joint offerings 
such as Bare Metal as a Service

Partnerships

Deliver a cloud-like experience 
for on-premise hosting clients 
with integrated ops across all 
clouds

Hybrid and Multi-Cloud

Leading change programs 
tailored to the specific needs of 
clients moving out of the data 
center

Organizational Change Mgmt

Rapidly pilot and adopt new 
cloud services, gaining insight 
and results faster than 
previously possible

Greater Agility

Providing end-to-end state-
of-the-art managed IaaS 
and PaaS for enterprises; 
bringing standardized 
solutions and ability to 
implement them at the heart 
of the existing customers’ 
landscapes.
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New Dynamics to consider 
Dancing with Hyperscalers

I Teaming of PARTNERS is 
needed to deliver the 
outcome for USERS

I Trust is critical 

I Atos masters the ability 
to go to market with  
ALL 3 HYPERSCALERS 

PUBLIC CLOUD 
PROVIDER

ATOS VALUE

Product mindset Trusted last mile with 
secured e2e services

Standardized operations Cover migration and 
integrate legacy IT

Volume commitments Bundling customer 
demand

Contracting topics on 
specific items

Prime or Subcontract 
as customer requests
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DCS services
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Meet customer demands for hybrid and multi cloud

▶ Exploit public cloud capabilities and benefits without 
compromising security, compliance and control

▶ Common service management approach whilst 
preserving the use of cloud native methods.

▶ Allow customer defined cloud management platforms to 
orchestrate the environment

▶ Migration of infrastructure and applications workloads to 
the appropriate environment

▶ Two speed / bi-modal  IT to support business objectives 
for cloud native and traditional applications

1. E2E ITSM
CMO/IMO/FMO 
across hybrid 

estate

2. Public cloud 
reference 

architecture
AWS/Azure/

GCP

4. Cloudifying 
existing 

applications
Move2Cloud

5. DevOps
When to build 

new cloud-
native 

applications

3. Security
Robust protection 

across 
private/public 

estates
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Supporting Customer Choice in How they Manage Clouds
Flexibility combined with enterprise integration

MORE GOVERNANCE MORE FLEXIBILITY

“I want ITSM 
integration and a 
single pain of glass 
across all clouds”

“I want the ability 
to use all Azure 
services from the 
Azure portal”

“I want my Azure 
services to be 
highly automated

CMPs

Cloud Native

DevOps

Atos core platform for 
managed cloud, strong 
customer base and 
brownfield migration support
e.g. Ineos, Centrient, Philips

Highly automated services to 
support customers leverage 
the power of Azure
e.g. Bayer, NHSS, Nestle

5

7

20
+

Managed Azure services designed to 
meet the most demanding needs 
e.g. Fifa, Olympics, F.A.

All e
xist

ing and 

new Atos h
ybrid 

cloud cu
sto

mers
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▶ Digital Cloud Services includes Service Pattern Catalogs, Cloud Core Security & Decarbonization
– Cloud Core provides a standard management framework for public cloud governance
– Service pattern is a repeatable service comprising of a combination of hyperscaler technologies (eg

EC2, AKS..) and Atos solutions (eg APM, CFM) to address a specific customer use case. 
– Security & Decarbonization are Atos services optimized for client needs.

Digital Cloud Services 
Overview

Financial
Control ReportingEnablement Assist

Cloud 

Core

Apps 
Hosting

Service

Pattern
Catalog
(examples 

shown)

Analytics
Platform

IoT
Platform etc……

▶ Digital Cloud Services Go To 
Market message:
– Managed solutions built to 

vendor well architected 
frameworks

– Scope spans think, plan, 
build, run

– Agile development based on 
customer demand

▶ Digital Cloud Services 
delivery:
– Cloud Core standard every 

customer
– Reusable service patterns 

built on demand
– People & process >> tools & 

tech
– DevOps 1st

S
ec

ur
ity

D
ec

ar
bo

ni
za

tio
n
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Bringing a layer of 
trust to the cloud

Your Benefits

Cloud service providers ensure security of 
their cloud, customers are responsible for 
ensuring security inside their cloud 
environments.

Native security controls of cloud providers 
are extremely useful, but they have their 
limitations.

Atos OneCloud combines World-Class 
Cybersecurity to help customer secure 
their cloud journey by leveraging best-in-
class technology combined with cloud 
native security to build greater visibility, 
control and confidence.

Continuous compliance with both 
internal policies and industry 
regulations

360° visibility and control over data 
on cloud environments

Use-case driven approach tailored to 
specific needs delivered by certified 
and experienced teams

State-of-the art Atos European 
technologies for IAM, Digital Identities 
and Encryption

Security by design and 
operational resilience powered by 
AI and Global Security Experts



Digital Cloud Services 
Cybersecurity

Leading 
Partnerships

Atos helps customers migrate to the cloud 
without compromising on security or 
compliance.

DCS harnesses the native security 
capabilities of the public cloud and 
offers Atos security services to enhance 
the security and governance of the 
customers’ complete cloud stack.

Cloud
Security

Cloud Security services include:
• Cloud Workload Protection
• Cloud Security Posture Management
• Container Security
• Managed Detection and Response 
• Identity and Access management
• Cloud Encryption



▶ End to end cloud adoption 
and transformations

▶ MSP accredited provider and 
Hyperscaler framework 
architectures

▶ Trusted last mile for Cloud
▶ Tailored service patterns for 

enterprises
▶ De-risk the transformation to 

cloud

Atos Digital Cloud Services
for AWS, Azure and GCP

Traditional 
Monolithic 

Applications

Hybrid and Micro Service
Applications

Cloud Native
Applications

Application Evolution

Financial
Control ReportingEnablement Assist

Cloud 

Core

Apps 
Hosting

Service

Pattern
Marketplace

Analytics
Platform

IoT
Platform etc……

Application
Aware 

Backup

Value 
added

Service
s

OS 
Management DR Managed 

Kubernetes
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Cloud Core operation domains

Provisioning and 
onboarding

Security and 
compliance

Monitoring and 
alerting

Cost insights and 
optimization

Backup

Patch Change 
management

Incident 
management

ITSM integration Helpdesk
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Cloud Core
Overview

Cloud 

Core
Standardized:
§ Automated account 

provisioning
§ Automated 

environment 
deployment

§ Security standards 
enforcement (Atos, 
Industry, Customer)

Adapt:
§ Environment
§ Security
§ Industry

Financial
Control ReportingEnablement Assist

Standardized:
§ Agile Support processes
§ Vendor support
§ Service monitoring & 

Alerting
§ Vulnerability monitoring 

Adapt:
§ ITSM integration
§ Scale up/out to support 

Service Patterns

Standardized:
§ Automated Controls
§ Dynamic alerts
§ Automated actions

Adapt:
§ Controls
§ Alerts
§ Actions

Standardized:
§ Service status
§ Performance
§ Security standards
§ Recommendations

Adapt:
§ Regulatory
§ Customer

Creation deployment and 
onboarding of a customer 
centric operating model

Monitoring and support for 
customer cloud environment

Cloud financial monitoring, 
alerting, and response. 

Cloud managed service 
reporting for all enabled 

services. 
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GCP Cloud Core 
Service Deployment

Customer 
workshop

Define and agree: 
• Tenancy designs
• Network design
• Access Management
• Compute services

Basic Landing Zone
Folder, Tooling, Customer Project, VPC & 
Peering, Snapshot schedule, Add FW riles

Terraform templates designed to enable GCP platform setup as per customer requirements. All the templates are adjustable and modular

Managed VM Deployment(template)
VM instance, patching schedule, install logging
agent

Org Policies
Org policies (templates)* requires organization 
level permissions 

Application Deployment (template)
Customer project, Peering, FW rules, Nx
VM_creation, Add to monitoring

Enablement

Assist

Financial 
Control

Reporting   

Landing Zone Monitoring
Customer metrics, Alert policies, Notification 
channel

Billing Budget Alerts
Custom metrics, Alert policies, Notification 
channel

Basic reporting
Cloud Function, Scheduler, Biq Query dataset, 
Data Studio (template)

Advanced Reporting
CIS Benchmark, Snapshot, IAM Changes VM 
Recommendations

Basic VM Monitoring
Customer Metrics, Alert Policies, Notification 
Channer

VM Agent Based Monitoring
Customer Metrics, Alert Policies, Notification 
Channer

ITSM Integration 
Alerts to cloud & Instance to cloud events

3rd Party Log Aggregation
Splunk integration, Sink, Service Account

Cloud Financial Management 
(integration) 

Cloud Operations Workspace 
creation

Cloud Management Platform
MPC 1.0 templates

Mandatory Optional
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▶ A Service Pattern is the combination of Cloud Services and DCS Cloud Core features combined to 
provide a business service.

▶ A Service Pattern combines Atos delivery and management capabilities of cloud (native) components 
and “combinable Atos services” to fulfill  the customer demand.

▶ Certified Atos Cloud Architects design Cloud Technology Solutions based on Cloud Services Patterns to 
deliver the requested Business outcomes.

Service Patterns
Overview

Digital Market Place
A catalog of service patterns
Ready to be used / adapted to 
the specific customer 
requirements  with the 
following assets :
- Service Pattern 

description
- Design guides
- Code repository
- SLAs and support model
- References
- Expert contacts

▶ Repeatable solutions
▶ Responsive to variety of 

enterprise 
solution requirements

▶ Each service pattern is built 
on a standard set of cloud 
services (Cloud Core)

Customers benefit from the 
experience of Atos, gained 
during previous delivered 
projects.

This saves time and money for 
customers and Atos by 
leveraging developed best 
practices.
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Decarbonization  

Key features of Cloud Decarbonization

Assist with creating trusted cloud strategies that achieve end to end CO2e reduction –
across all environmental factors and GHG Protocol scopes

Embark on complex cloud transformations and reach business goals whilst meeting 
sustainability ambitions 

Complete visibility and control of emissions data throughout the entire cloud lifecycle 
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As an Atos Customer…
….you gain key business benefits with Atos 
Digital Cloud Services

you are financially flexible - you only pay for your used cloud services (up to 30% cost reduction); 
you improve your business agility - you scale out and expand your business into any global region 
at the exact right moment (20% - 100% more business revenues per new global location); 
you act faster - you start and deploy new digital business in the cloud almost immediately (50% faster 
time to market);
you create new business easily, because you build new Cloud-Native Apps with DevOps faster (50% 
faster adoption times),

you improve business - you analyze your business data, get insights and improve your business (up 
to 20% margin and revenue improvement via data driven improvement actions),

you transfer and migrate your business securely to the Cloud (Cloud migration ROI 3 - 12 
months, due to Cloud Transformation Framework usage)
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SERIOUSLY DIFFERENT AND GROWING

Present in 
70+ countries 
with 
APPLICATION
MODERNISATION 
capability 
at scale

1
GLOBAL 
LEADER IN 
PRIVATE 
CLOUD 
enabling 
successful  
multi cloud

2 3
Fueled with 
TALENT 
PROGRAM 
and 
TARGETED 
ACQUISITIONS 

4

Better.         Faster.         Decarbonized.         Streamlined.

5
Track record to 
ORCHESTRATE 
availability of 
BUSINESS 
CRITICAL 
applications 
across clouds

Unique 
expertise in 
world class 
SECURITY 
FOR CLOUD
as the trusted 
last mile
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Our Cloud Credentials
Digital Enterprises

▶ Demonstrable 
capabilities of what it 
takes to deliver 
transformation and 
operate end to end 
mission critical services

▶ Complex, high profile, 
large scale, hybrid 
industry leading 
customers

▶ Nuclear and 24x7 Plants, 
Banks & Trading, 
Pension & Insurance, 
Olympic Games, Rail 
systems & real time 
information, Hospitals, 
Emergency Systems, 
24x7 Logistics, Defense 
Infrastructure

▶ Please find external 
references here

30% faster time to 
market

50% increase in 
developer 
productivity

20% reduction in 
operational costs

Same day 
production and 
deployment1)

Reinvented 
business processes

1) F100 US retailer
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Supported by World-Class Assets
CAPABILITIES
c. 7,000 cloud experts

c. 30,000 application experts

c. 10,000 datacenter & network experts

c. 6,500 Cloud certifications

4 cloud AI/ML customer labs

Cloud acquisition acceleration   

PARTNERSHIPS
Major Public Cloud providers

Application platforms

Automation

AI/ML

LEADING POSITION
Leader in Data Center 
Outsourcing and Hybrid 
Cloud Managed Services

Leader IaaS Enterprise Cloud

Leader Cloud Enablement

Leader in Cyber Services

Decarbonization Center of Excellence 

RESEARCH & DEVELOPMENT
In-house patented solutions for Orchestration, 
Automation, Private Cloud, Cybersecurity, Bare 
Metal and Edge

Co-development of European 
Cloud standards
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Contacts for Selling
Digital Cloud Platforms

▶ Global Product Experts
– DCS – AWS: Stancy.Abraham@atos.net
– DCS – Azure: Terrence.Davenport@atos.net
– DCS – Digital Hybrid Cloud: Pawel.Michalik@atos.net
– Cloud Platforms Security: Stancy.Abraham@atos.net
– Cloud Platforms Decarbonization: Oana-

Maria.Balasa@atos.net

▶ Product Expert Role Description
– Work with deal teams to validate DHC solutions and costs for top 

priority / strategic bids
– Recommend improvements on solution and costs to increase win 

success and alignment to the DHC product designs
– Signs-off DHC solutions for agreed bids to ensure fit for purpose 

(Product, Engineering, Operation) solution / pricing

▶ Product Manager Role Description
– Gather and prioritize requirements for product roadmaps and backlogs

– Develop, maintain and communicate collaterals for the designated portfolio 
offerings

– Ensure that CES is perceived as innovative, flexible and challenging by our 
clients, competitors and colleagues

Product ExpertsProduct Managers
“Contact us for expert Cloud Platforms deal support”“Contact us for Cloud Platforms roadmaps and feature 

requests”

▶ Global Product Managers
– DCS – AWS: Klaus-Peter.Nebert@atos.net
– DCS – Azure: Mark.Conde@atos.net
– DCS – GCP: Armin.Otvos@atos.net
– DCS – Digital Hybrid Cloud: Vlad-Patrick.Ciocarlie@atos.net
– Cloud Financial Management: Oana-Maria.Balasa@atos.net
– Cloud Management Platform: Jason.Holloway@atos.net
– Digital Kubernetes Services: Davidleejohnson@atos.net
– Data Protection as a Service: Calvin.Nguyen@atos.net
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Thank you
For more information please contact:

Klaus Peter Nebert – DCS AWS Global Product Manager
klaus-peter.nebert@atos.net

Mark Conde – DCS Azure Global Product Manager
mark.conde@atos.net

Armin Otvos – DCS Google Global Product Manager
daniel-armin.otvos@atos.net

mailto:klaus-peter.nebert@atos.net
mailto:mark.conde@atos.net
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The below BDS security links are offered as add-on services to the clients

• Atos CWP(Cloud Workload Protection) https://salesservice.myatos.net/overall/en/salesmaterial.cfm?obj=295850

• Atos CSPM(Cloud Security Posture Management)
https://salesservice.myatos.net/overall/en/salesmaterial.cfm?obj=320670

• Atos MDR(Managed Detection & Response) 
https://salesservice.myatos.net/overall/en/salesmaterial.cfm?obj=360794

• Atos IAM(Identity & Access Management) https://salesservice.myatos.net/overall/en/salesmaterial.cfm?obj=334450

• Atos Cloud Encryption https://salesservice.myatos.net/overall/en/salesmaterial.cfm?obj=296030
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Appendix

https://salesservice.myatos.net/overall/en/salesmaterial.cfm?obj=295850
https://eur01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fsalesservice.myatos.net%2Foverall%2Fen%2Fsalesmaterial.cfm%3Fobj%3D320670&data=04%7C01%7Cstancy.abraham%40atos.net%7C672c6912594f41a53d5108d91540b098%7C33440fc6b7c7412cbb730e70b0198d5a%7C0%7C0%7C637564189841190348%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C1000&sdata=aD1O4eyu286c2UYMb%2FqtEhiDz6UMygE9Q%2F5Ad1UaRIU%3D&reserved=0
https://salesservice.myatos.net/overall/en/salesmaterial.cfm?obj=360794
https://eur01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fsalesservice.myatos.net%2Foverall%2Fen%2Fsalesmaterial.cfm%3Fobj%3D334450&data=04%7C01%7Cstancy.abraham%40atos.net%7C672c6912594f41a53d5108d91540b098%7C33440fc6b7c7412cbb730e70b0198d5a%7C0%7C0%7C637564189841200305%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C1000&sdata=XBJZzRBowsRQQrfSXBEM9JrvyTpUx5JoJd3Mf9co%2FTA%3D&reserved=0
https://eur01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fsalesservice.myatos.net%2Foverall%2Fen%2Fsalesmaterial.cfm%3Fobj%3D296030&data=04%7C01%7Cstancy.abraham%40atos.net%7C672c6912594f41a53d5108d91540b098%7C33440fc6b7c7412cbb730e70b0198d5a%7C0%7C0%7C637564189841200305%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C1000&sdata=j3veBY4MCraybsGhIuG6HCl0jflTDtB9HGaFABIUDjA%3D&reserved=0

